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Thank you Mr President.

Over twenty years ago, the Vienna Declaration prioritized the ‘speedy and comprehensive elimination of all forms of racism and racial discrimination’¹, including ‘in their institutionalized forms...resulting from doctrines of racial superiority or exclusivity’.²

However, caste discrimination, ‘the very negation of...equality and non-discrimination’³, persists, affecting 260 million people worldwide.

While caste discrimination has been criminalized in many States, the recourse to justice for Dalits is notoriously non-existent.

In Uttar Pradesh, India, the villagers of Katra were so convinced that the brutal rape and murder of two Dalit girls would not be investigated that they sat under their bodies, preventing authorities from removing them until the suspects were arrested.⁴

In Kavalewada village, in Maharastra State, India, a long-standing land dispute lead to the murder of Dalit activist Sanjay Khobragade. It has been reported that while he slept, six men from a higher caste entered his home, poured petrol over his body, and set him on fire.⁵ While on his deathbed, Khobragade was filmed identifying the culprits,⁶ however, they remain free. A further twist to this heinous crime has seen Khobragade’s wife and neighbor arbitrarily imprisoned, accused of having an extra-marital affair and killing Khobragade: both have testified to being tortured and beaten in jail. Khobragade’s son asks, ‘Does being Dalit mean my family deserves no justice?’⁷

Inequality will prevail as long as impunity exists. In order to fulfill the aims of non-discrimination and equality as detailed in the Vienna Declaration, we urge States to:

- Implement social programmes to translate de jure equality into de facto enjoyment of human rights;
- Ensure that justice is served for Dalit victims, including Sanjay Khobragade;
- Renew their attention to draft UN Principles and Guidelines for the effective elimination of discrimination based on work and descent.

Thank you.